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SUMMARY 

A study of milk quality in 16 pbnts receiving manufacturing gnde milk in 
north Missouri ~'as made during the momhs of June, July, and August, 1961. 

More than 52 percent of (he producers who shipped milk used mechmical 
coolers. This group of producers shipped milk of signifiCllntly higher quaJity 
than those whose milk was nor cooled mechaniClllly. In taa, rhe study showed 
one hour's greuer reduction time am be expected for samples from milk thar is 
mechmically cooled. 

General milk quality was lowest during the month of July. 
About 3 percent of the producers shipped milk of probltion:l.l quality long 

enough to require rejection of further shipments. 
Air rempentuces had a signific:l.nt effect upon milk qU:l.lity. This WlS espe

cially true of non-cooler milk, for which it was shown th:l.t an increlSe of 10°F 
in ei ther the day-time high or night-time low tempenrure would result in :I. de
crease of over ,0 minutes in the reduction time for the milk. The effect upon 
cooler milk, while significant, was much less pronounce.:! and concerned itself 
primarily with the day-time high temperature which could be held responsible 
for a decrease of 20 minutes in reduCtion time for every 10°F rise in tempera
ture. A rise of 10°F in the night-time low caused a decr:ease of 15 minutes in re
duction time. However, it is suspected that this factor really reflects the higher 
succeeding day· time tempenrure and that the principal degradation of cooler 
milk Guality is C2uscd by high rrmsponation temperatures. 

There WlS no signifiCllnt difference in quality of milk shipped by non-cool
er patrons when compared as ro volume of production. There was, however, a 
significant correlHion between volume of shipment and quality for producers 
who used mechanical coolers. Larger producers were more likely to ship better 
quality milk. 
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INTRODUCTION 

An imensive progr:un of quality rese:w;.-h under the sponsorship of the Milk 
Quality Improvement Association of NOrth Missouri and the Missouri Depw:
ment of Agriculture, :md directed by che Dairy Dep:mment of the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Sr::uion was' completed during the months of June, 
July, and AugUSt, 1961. Two dairy manufacturing students served as technicians 
after having received eraining in the performance of the tests. 

Tests were m:.l.de on each producer's milk twice monthly. The procedure as 
outlined in the Standard Methods for the Examinnion of D airy Product'!, 
eleventh edition, '\V2.S followed. H owever, cC2ding rimes were modified so that 
grading standards listed in the St:ue Dairy Law could be followed. These stand· 
ards are as follows: 

Bacter ial Estimate 
Classification , 

2 , 
• 

Methylene Blue 
Reduction Time !hoursl 

More than 3t 
2t to Si' 
t to 2t 

Less than t 

In addition to these re9uired readings, one WilS taken after one and one-half 
hours incubation. 

Sixteen north Missouri manufacturing plants pardcipHed in the study. The 
average number of producers per pl:l.nt ranged from less than 100 to nearly 2000; 
however, rhe majority of plants had from 300 to 500 patrons. Abou{ 7,500 sam
ples were tested each two-week period. For various reasons not all producers 
had samples tested each period. Only data representing four or more test periods 
have been used in the statisdcal analyses. The data represent testS on milk from 
6,356 producers. 

Objectives of the program were as follows: 
(I) to assess the effect of various factors upon the milk 9uality, 
(2) to discover the relative quality of milk delivered, and 
(3) to aid in sc:andatdization of test procedW"es in the participating plants. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Da~ :l.v:.Iibble ll.[ nch pl1nt were used to assess the dfcxts of vuious &crors 
upon the test reduction time_ Use of mtthanicll milk coolers, volume of milk 
delivered d~i1y by the producer, and high day-time :.lod low night-time tempera
tures were the factors studied. 

Effe<;t of Mechanical Cooling 

Fifry-two percent of the producers used mcdu.ninl coolers. This group sup
plied :tpproximately 69 percent of the total milk qumdry. 

These patrons, on the average, delivered milk of higher qU1lity. T hat this 
is tlUC is indicated by Figure I, which plots the mean methylene blue reduction 
times for patrons of both cooler and non-cookr categories for each test period. 
Htre the test periods correspond to nine-day intervals ~ken from the first and 
laSt halves of each month beginning the first half of J une and ending'the last 
huf of August. This figure shows that on the average there was about one hour 
longer reduction time for milk which was mechaniolly cooled. In fact, the over
all average reduction time for all patrons in each class, 1.76 for non-cooler md 
2.78 for cooler patrons, is separated by almost exactly one hour. The bulk of this 
mechanioUr cooled milk would be placed in Class 2 according to the Missouri 
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lliiry Law, while the bulk of milk from non-cooler patrons would be placed in 
Class 3. The reduction rime rhat sepHares Classes 2 and 3 is 2.' . 

The differences between the average test scores for cooler ~nd non-cooler 
p~trons for elch test period were highly significant (P<0.01). 

The gr~ph does nor show how individual producer samples were distributed 
~round the means. CakulHion of the standard deviation for each category of 
producer showed essentially the same value for both (1.'8 for non-cooler and 
1.60 for cooler). This can be interpreted to mean that faCtors ocher than coohng 
ccmperature exert the same degree: of influence upon the milk quality of both 
cooler and non-cooler patrons. Such is further indicated by the similarity be
tween the curves plotted on the graph, which show the same guality rrends for 
both groups of milk. 

The standard deviation values mean, furthermore, that there was quite a 
wide variation in quality of samples whether from the cooler or non·cooler 
sources. In both c:.lSes two-thirds of the observations fell within ± 1.6 hours of 
the avenge reduction time. These bound~ries arc from about 1.2 to 4.4 hours for 
cooler milk and 0.2 ro 3.4 hours for non·cooler milk. 

Effect o f the Dai ry Law 

The marked improvement in guality indicated by the rise of both lines in 
Figure 1 between periods one and twO prob~bly reflects the concern of both 
producer and processor in the gudity scores of the firSt test series, which showed 
that neatly 33 percent of the producers delivered probational milk. Reports from 
the milk plants indicated an extensive progr1.m of clean-up in many instances. 

The decline in quality beginning in early July probably reflects the influence 
of higher temperatures. 

The very marked improvement in guality at the end of the test series may 
have bec:n due to the lower temperatures which occurred, Of to more producer 
chore time or other such faccors. However, it might ~lso be posrul~red that the 
Dairy Law itself was responsible for the improvement since no patron could 
sell probation:.l.! milk, that is, milk classified No.4, continuously, for more th:m 
ten weeks. Test six was JXrformed ten weeks after tCSt one. To determine wbe
rher the Law had This effect, daTa on the producers whose milk was of proba
tion~l quality during the first four test periO<is were sorted out for study. The 
situation is depicted by Table 1. The total number having Class 4 milk was 326. 
Of this number, 130 improved their milk enough to have it at least classify as 
No.3 aT the time of either test' or 6. The remaining 60 percent failed to im· 
prove guality, ~nd, wnsequendy, L96 patrons were subject to having their mi lk 
rejected. This number amounts TO 3.3 percent of the total milk producers. 

Since the number of producers who were obligated to improve their milk 
quality or have their milk rejected amounted to only 5.4 percent and only 40 
percent of this group did improve Ihe quality, one could hardly say that the 
lliiry Law was the direct cause of the marked improvement in late August. 
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TABLE 1 - AUGUST DISTRIBUTION OF PATRONS WHO SHIPPED 
PROBA TlONAL MILK DURING JUNE AND JULY 

Test Number of Percent of 
Period Clusi!1catlon Producers Total Produoers 

1,2,3,&4 
(Jun~ and Jut)? No. " (Probational) n, 5.43 

5 Or 6 Improved to No.3 
(August) or better '" 2.17 

5 and 6 No Improvement 

(A<_" No.4 (Probational) '" 3.26 

Effect of Outside Air Temperatures 

Since me tcmpcnrurc: of the: cooling medium used in non-mech~nio.l cool· 
ers should be direcdy influenced by air tempcratures, ::md since the degree of 
milk w;um·up during mnsportation should be likewise: affected, the high <hy. 
rime temperature for the day delivered and the low night.time temperature for 
the nigh! previous to delivery were recorded, then related to over-aJl quality. 
Samples were also c1Hsified as to method of cooling. 

Figure 2 shows results of the am.lysis of dm for m~hanically cooled milk. 
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Line I Kpresenrs the decrease in reduction time tMt W25 indiated with inaeucs 
in day-dme maximum temperature for cooler mille. Line 2 shows the same in
formatio n as related TO minimum night.time tempel'llture. The correlation be
tween both maximum and minimum temperatures and milk quality is highly 
significant (P<O.(XlI) although the highest degr~ of correlation was between 
day.dme temperature and reduction time. 

lt an be expected, according to this cv:UU2tion, that with each 10°F rise in 
IIl2ximum <hily temperarore, cooler milk will reduce methylene blue some 20 
minutes sooner. IiJ.:ewise, for e:l.ch 10°F rise in minimum night-time tempera
tUte a decrC2Se of about 15 minutes should result. 

The difference in slope of these tWO lines was shown to be statistically sig. 
nificant , which means thu high day·time temperatures are more injurious to 
qualiry of cooler milk dun are high night·rime tempeurores. The shallow slo~ 
of line 2 emphasizes rhe imporunce of the hauling hctor upon quality of cooler 
milk. 

Figure 3 shows the effect of temperarore maxima and minima upon non· 
cooler milk. Line 3 representS the qu:ility values in relation to tbe day-time high, 
and the lower line (line 4) those for the night.time low. Here, aga.in, the corrcla· 
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and (4) night-time low temperaturcs. Milk not mechanically cooled. 
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rion of tempe~rurc 10 qualiry is highly signific:ant (P<O.OOl). There is no staris
tic:ally signifiC2nr difference between the slope of these lines; therefore, it C2I'I

not be s:l.id th:at high day-time temperatures have any greater effect on non-cool
er milk than high night-time ternper:atures as w:.l.S the C2S¢ of cooler milk. 

The slope of these lines also indic:ues that for each lOo F rise in tempera
ture maxi mum or minimum, we can expect a decrease in reduction tiIlle of 
slightly more than 30 minutes. 

Figure 4 depicts how the bigh day-rime tempentures lffecred cooler and 
non-cooler milk individually. The distance: between the lines rdle,rs, for the 
nriou$ tempentures, the differences in quality. It m:ay be noted th:.l.t the qu:iliry 
spread becomes wider as tempeutures incre1se, so th:at at a high of 70°F the 
avenge difference in reduction time W2$ about 4, minute!, while a high of 90°F 
resulted in a difference of over one hour. These quality differences were highly 
significant statiStically (P<O.OOl). 

The gre:i.te!t difference in tempef:l.ture effect occurred when expeCted cooler 
and non-cooler milk quality values were compared at the: various night.time 
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lows. Figure' indiaTes this rciationship. Here the slope of the line for non· 
cooler milk is Steep in comparison to that for cooler milk, so th;lt while a low 
of 'OoF would be expected to produce a difference of only 36 minutC$, a low of 
70°F would be expected to OllS(: a difference: of about one ;lnd one-fourth hours 
in reduction time. He~ it is probable that the slope of the line for cooler milk 
is at least parrially due to the fact that a high temperarute: existed the succoeding 
day and had an appreciable effect upon the milk while it was in transport. In 
faCt, it is suggesr«l that this was responsible for nearly all the: decrease in quality. 

Effea of Producer Volume 

Because of the influence of better management practices upon milk volume, 
it was posculated That producers of large volumes of milk would shi p better 
quality milk than small volume producers. To eliminate the pronounced effeccs 
of mechanical cooling the data were separated into thc TWO gtoups, cooler and 
non--cooler. 
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This division showed that most non-cooler patrons wetc very smlll pro
ducers. More chan 2000 wcrc in the 100 pound per day class and about 6co 
shipped approxilIUldy 200 pounds per day. Twenty shipped 300 pounds or more 
per day. There W1S no significant correbtion between producer volume and 
quality of milk not medunirnly cooled. 

Producers who used mechaniCliI coolers shipped more milk so that eight 
cbsses could be set up on the basis of hundreds of pounds Shipped. The distri
bution of these producers by weights of milk they produced is shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 ~ DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCERS USING MECHANICAL COOLERS 

We!ght Number of Pounds Dellvered Percent Total 
Cla.u· Producers !?1 Class/Da:z: JlUlk Dell v",red , on 87,700 12. 1 , 

'" 184,000 25.4 , '" 171,600 23.7 

• '" 122,800 17.0 , '" 73,000 10. 1 , 
" 45 , 600 ,., , 
" 14,000 ,. , , .. n 25,600 -2.d 

2950 7Z4,lOO 100.0 

• Hundred"'~i8hts milk dellvered per producer per day • 
•• Includes II. very lew producers shipping mon than SflO poWlds per day. 

Mo~ than '9 percent of the milk =e from producers in weight classes 2 and 3. 
There ~s :I. positive cor~btion between producer volume and quality of 

cooler milk as is shown in Figure 6. Both the correlation coefficient, r, :l.nd the 
slope, b, are highly significant (P<O.OOI). This ~ considered 1fl indiwion of 
better production prcacrices on the rums where more milk was produced, though 
the correbdon was of liede prcaerical significance since each hundredweight in_ 
crease in volume resulted in only one minute increase in reduction time. 
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Qu:uity of Milk by Volume 

It tus been stated chat neuly 70 percent of the tOt;!.! volume: was shipped by 
producers who had mech?>n;c:!.] coolers. T;lble ~ shows how on an 1verage <hy 
milk would have been disHibutcd among {he various quality chsses. The bulk 
of the milk, 60 percent, would have fallen into CbssC$ 3 and 4. All this milk 
reduced methylene blue in kss ch;l.n twO and one-h:tlf hours. These: dlU make 
obvious the: need for an intensive progr:.l.m of qu:liity improvement among pro
ducers of manufactUring gnde milk. 

TABLE 3 • POUNDS OF MILK RECEIVED IN 'IlIE VARIOUS 
QUAUTY CLASSES ON AN AVERAGE DAY 

Cooler Milk, 
Class 1 
Cla.n 2 
Clasa 3 
Cla.n 4 

Non-Cooler Milk: 
Clau 1 
Class 2 
Clus 3 
Class 4 

Over-all Average: 
CI&lls 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 
Class 4 

Pounds/CluB 

235,900 
107.000 
2~5, 500 
137,600 

736,000 

50, 900 
32, 400 

124, 100 
122.000 

329,400 

286,800 
139,300 
379, 500 
259 , 600 

1,065,300 

• Class - Baetenal Estimate Class1ficatlon 

Percent/Clan 

32. 1 
14.5 
34 . 7 
IS.7 

15.5 

' .8 
37 . 7 
37 . 0 

26.9 
13 .1 
35 . 6 

" .. 
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